BISD building bids high
But shouldn't be a problem

Jay hires 'super'

Pool closed, filter broken

Glenn pleads guilty to theft of money

Bookkeeping system changed

Blake blasts 'Killer Bees' act
PERLMAN SIGNS WITH CUBS

For 'substantial' bonus

Cardinals hottest for Tolleson

Palm Beach, FL — The Arizona Cardinals, who hold the rights to sign Tony Tolleson, a free agent defensive end, have made an offer to the Connecticut College product. Tolleson, who played for the College of Connecticut, has been one of the most highly rated defensive ends in the country. He is expected to sign with the Cardinals, who are looking to improve their defensive line.

PERLMAN SIGNS WITH CUBS

The Chicago Cubs have announced that they have signed outfielder Dave Perlman to a one-year contract. Perlman, who spent the last four seasons with the San Francisco Giants, will fill a need in the Cubs' outfield. He is expected to be the team's starting left fielder.

CB BLUE LEADING LEAGUE

Cain and Bing lead Cardinals to victory

Palm Beach, FL — The Arizona Cardinals, led by Tony Cain and Joe Bing, defeated the San Francisco Giants in a major victory. Cain and Bing were instrumental in the Cardinals' win, with Cain scoring three runs and Bing driving in two. The win puts the Cardinals in first place in the NL East.

Bass are available for private ponds

Tarpon Springs, FL — The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission has announced that bass are available for private ponds. The commission is offering a $10,000 reward for information leading to the arrest of anyone who poisons bass.

HERBICIDE BEING TESTED

New weed killer on its way

Palm Beach, FL — A new herbicide, called 'Crimson,' is being tested on the fields of the Arizona Cardinals. The herbicide is expected to be a major improvement over current products, and could revolutionize the way farmers control weeds.

Rabies plaguing wildlife

Wildlife officials are grappling with a rabies outbreak among animals in the area. The outbreak has been confirmed in several species, including raccoons and skunks. Wildlife officials are urging people to keep pets indoors, and to avoid contact with wild animals.

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL MERCHANTS

The slogan 'Support Your Local Merchants' is gaining popularity among shoppers. The movement encourages people to shop locally, rather than at large chains like Walmart. Many local merchants are offering discounts and special deals to encourage customers to support them.

To outboard motors

Cavitation plates give grip

Boaters are using cavitation plates to improve the performance of their outboard motors. The plates, which are attached to the motor's propeller, reduce cavitation and improve efficiency. Many boaters have reported increased speed and fuel economy.
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Jones named VP by bank in Mineola

Hatley is chairman for CF campaign

Know Your Heritage

By Leslie B. Lefgren

4-H Club holds meeting

In Harris Chapel

Dave Blackbetter, chapter chairman, and Mrs. W. E. Potter and Mrs. W. E. Potter, Jr., chapter treasurers, conducted the meeting. This is the 20th year the club has held a meeting in Harris Chapel. The meeting was held to select officers and new members for the club. The officers selected were: President, Jim Blackbetter; Vice President, Mary Potter; Secretary, Mary Potter, Jr.; Treasurer, W. E. Potter; and School Directors, Jim Blackbetter, Mary Potter, Jr., and W. E. Potter. The meeting was also held to select officers and new members for the club.
Hens need proper diet to produce good hatch
County seeking auditor

L'view S&L wants branch in Carthage

Time, no rain cures pollution

Pay hike okayed

Sepaugh claims crown

B'ville lets school bids

Local funds make the difference